Finding digitized content from the Brown Media Archives and Peabody Awards Collection

Brown Media's main page is located here: https://bmac.libs.uga.edu/pawtucket2/

The top horizontal menu's search bar reaches the "Search Brown Media Archives" results. Scrolling down brings up more search bars:

To search all other materials (including WSB-TV Videotape Collection) See page 2

To search Peabody materials See page 7

To search newsfilm See page 10
Searching from:

**Brown Media Archives**

Search here for:
· Raw news video (similar to newsfilm, but licensing may be through the original station)
  o WSB-TV (Atlanta), 1978-2008*
  o WRDW (Augusta), 1985-2005
  o WTOC (Savannah), 1986-2007
· Home Movies
· Georgia Town Films
· Interviews
· Educational programming
· Georgia-related

*Note on WSB Materials
This is raw news footage shot on video by WSB. This footage must be licensed through WSB-TV.
1978-1989: Footage can be searched by keyword.
1990-2001: Footage is available for viewing via the database, but keyword searching is not enabled for these titles. Ask for assistance from Brown Media Archives.
2002-2008: Footage can be searched by keyword.

For WSB materials from 1948-1981, search the Newsfilm Database (instructions below)
Results from search bar will look like this:

The FULL RESULTS of Objects here:

Selecting FULL RESULTS will lead to list you can easily apply filters to...
A more detailed search is available at https://bmac.libs.uga.edu/pawtucket2/index.php/Search/advanced/objects (also accessible by hitting “SEARCH COLLECTIONS” button on top horizontal menu) looks like this:

Selecting the Browse Collection dropdown can also give you a good idea of what's available/where to start in Brown Media Archives materials
When you select an item, it may already be digitized and playable right here!

Alan Sloane Collection

[Mathematical Dystrophy Association -- "Celebrity Spots"]

PHYSICAL OBJECT
IDENTIFIER: sloane_0071
MEDIA TYPE: Sound
FORMAT: Lacquer disc/acetate

ANNOTATION
Mathematical Dystrophy Association. "Celebrity Spots" for the Mathematical Dystrophy Association. (Nont), Peter Lind Hayes & Mary Healy in "Take Down the Stars" (back). "This is an example of what I have referred to as 'looking for the ones that are contributing one's professional services without charging a fee. The title is extremely interesting in the light of later use of the same 'starp' metaphor. In TEACHER, TEACHER, Fenol, the retarded boy, reaches into the sky, saying 'Stars, stars...'' In fact, a working title was 'To Touch the Stars.' That's the theme; if my memory serves me well, I Take Down the Stars. I think I have used the 'star metaphor elsewhere. It all started with my posting little stars on the ceiling over my son's bed...and when I put him to bed, his usual was to touch the stars." [typewritten note accompanying disc]

OBJECT CITATION (BETA):

RELATED WORK
09522799128484

Confirm your viewing request

- [ ] Object title: Mathematical Dystrophy Association --
- [ ] Identifier: sloane_0071
- [ ] Collection: Allan Sloane Collection

PLEASE INCLUDE ANY NOTES THAT MIGHT HELP US IDENTIFY THE SPECIFIC ITEMS REQUESTED OR ANY OTHER PERTINENT INFORMATION:

- [ ] SELECT A DATE FROM THE CALENDAR (BELOW) TO VISIT UGA SPECIAL COLLECTIONS TO VIEW THE MATERIAL.

01/29/2019

- [ ] KEEP THIS REQUEST SAVED IN YOUR ACCOUNT FOR LATER REVIEW. IT WILL NOT BE SENT TO LIBRARIES STAFF FOR FULFILLMENT.
- [ ] Submit Request  [ ] Cancel Request

* Requested items will be grouped by container in the Aeon system.

You will be asked to submit your request with a pop-up. You can ignore the visit date. Click submit request.
If you are not currently logged in to or do not have a UGA Special Collections Research Account, you will be asked to log in or create a new account after submitting your request.

After logging in, you will then see your request added to your queue page:
**Peabody**

Search here for entries to the George Foster Peabody Award, materials in this collection are complete programs or stories submitted in their final, broadcast versions. Research access is available, but materials cannot be licensed through BMA.

- Radio 1940- present
- Television 1949- present
- Web/interactive 1999- present

Searching in Peabody quick search or on its page from the main page menu will lead to the Peabody Awards Collection Database. Precision search is here: [http://dbs.galib.uga.edu/cgi-bin/parc.cgi?dbs=parc&ini=parc.ini&userid=galileo&action=search&format=precision&_cc=1](http://dbs.galib.uga.edu/cgi-bin/parc.cgi?dbs=parc&ini=parc.ini&userid=galileo&action=search&format=precision&_cc=1)

Checking this box allows you to only get results that are already digitized for you to view right away, though some can only be watched on the UGA campus.
You will be asked to submit your request with a pop-up. You can ignore the visit date. Click submit request.
If you are not currently logged in to or do not have a UGA Special Collections Research Account, you will be asked to log in or create a new account after submitting your request.

After logging in, you will then see your request added to your queue page:
Newsfilm

Search here for raw news footage shot on film by local television stations across Georgia. Media Archives has the rights to license these collections.

· WALB-TV Albany (1961-1978)
· WRDW-TV Augusta (1961-1976)

Searching in the Newsfilm quick search bar or on its page from the main page menu will lead to the Newsfilm Database. Precision search is here: http://dbsmaint.galib.uga.edu/cgi/news

Checking this box allows you to only get results that are already digitized for you to view right away
You will be asked to submit your request with a pop-up. You can ignore the visit date. Click submit request.

If available online, there will be a viewing you can watch here AND can right-click to download the footage directly.

If it isn’t digitized and available online, you can request it here. We will digitize and send it directly to you!
If you are not currently logged in to or do not have a UGA Special Collections Research Account, you will be asked to log in or create a new account after submitting your request.

After logging in, you will then see your request added to your queue page:
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